
 
 

BILANGGONG KAMARA? Pasado agad ang Death Penalty Bill      DCA | MEGAMANILASCENE.WORDPRESS.COM 

KALUSUGAN, HINDI KAMATAYAN – PAP 
 

QUEZON CITY – Malaki ang epekto ng parusang kamatayan (death penalty) sa mental na kalusugan ng biktima, 
kriminal, at mga pamilya nila, opisyal na ipinahayag ng Psychological Association of the Philippines (PAP) noong ika-7 
ng Marso. 
 
Mariing tinututulan ng maraming sektor ng lipunan ang death penalty at marami rin namang pumapabor, pinakahuli 
ang mga kinatawan sa Kamara. Inaasahang sa Senado mas lilitaw ang makabuluhang paghihimay-himay sa usaping 
nagdulot na naman ng pinakabagong paghahati-hati sa mga Pilipino. 

 
Nakidagdag sa ganitong pagtutol ang malawakang samahan ng mga sikolohista sa pangunguna ni PAP president 
Margaret Helen Udarbe-Alvarez, PhD at vice president Ron R. Resurreccion, PhD. Gumamit na umano sila ng “point of 
view of evidence-based social science, psychology in particular, as well as of ethics.”  

 
Sabi ng PAP: “Majority of those on death row in the Philippines have been convicted of  SA SUSUNOD NA PAHINA  
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Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord; and the people 
whom he hath chosen for his own inheritance.                        

--- Psalms 33:12 (KJV) 
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Kalusugan, hindi kamatayan – PAP 
(PAGPAPATULOY NG COVER STORY) 
 
rape, with incestuous rape as the most common form. Victims of incestuous rape rarely seek the death of their offender 
but simply desire cessation of abuse, reestablishment of safety, and rehabilitation of their family member. A possible 
death penalty sentence for these cases has been noted to keep victims from pursuing charges, and a death sentence for 
the offender can bring guilt to the victim, further sorrow, and conflict within affected families (Madrid et. Al., 2001; 

People v Agbayani, 348 
Phil. 368, 1998; Jamon 
and Bautista, 2016). In 
fact, majority of groups 
representing women 
and children in the 
Philippines, who are 
common victims of 
death penalty crimes, 
have taken a stance 
against capital 
punishment for rape 
and incest because they 
believe it would not 
solve the problem 
(Kandelia, 2006).” 
 
Narito ang huling 
bahagi ng kanilang 
pahayag: 
 
“Given all these, we 
oppose the 
reinstatement of the 
death penalty. 
Furthermore, we 
resolve to support 
efforts to: disseminate 
evidence-based 
information on capital 
punishment, especially 
its effects on 
psychological health; 
protect the rights and 
promote the welfare of 
vulnerable individuals 
especially against police 
and prosecutorial 
violations of judicial 
procedures; conduct 
psychological research 
on alternative maximal 
sanctions and 

therapeutic dimensions of judicial processes for victims, offenders, and their loved ones; and develop programs that aid 
in the redemptive rehabilitation of offenders, that support victims and their loved ones through and in the aftermath of 
judicial processes, and that foster the psychological wellbeing of these persons.” 
 
Tunghayan ang kabuuan ng PAP Statement sa mga susunod na pahina. DC Alviar 
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Getting old is optional 
Fitness. Sports. Exercise. These were some things we engaged in as 

children. This kept us in shape. As we finish our second college year, 

there was nothing to dictate us to continue exercising. Especially in 

today‟s fast-paced lifestyle, many decide to put this at the back seat. 

Whether it is about eating healthier meals, exercising, or getting 

enough sleep, it has become so easy to put this off for next time until 

the next times are forgotten. We only wake up to the reality that we no 

longer look the way we looked in the past. Some of us would glorify 

those „good ol‟ days‟ and resign to the reality of age, stress, and 

medical conditions that come with it.  

Meanwhile, we hear stories about middle aged people participating 

and winning in triathlons, marathons, and other physically demanding 

competitions. We hear about the Guinness record breaking Sister 

Madonna Buder, a.k.a. Iron Nun, the oldest triathlete who is in her 

late 80‟s, and other people whom plenty of us might say are past their 

prime. How often do we hear people say “I can‟t do it anymore,” “I 

used to be able to do this and that,” “I‟m too old already”? 

Nevertheless, these people prove to us time and again, that two clichés 
 

Photo Credit: http://homecare4u.com 
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are true- “never say never” and “if there is a will, there is a way.” 

Some might say that these people may be predestined with better genes, or that their lifestyle enables them to have the fitness 

level that so many of us find difficult to achieve. One might be surprised to find out that these people started out just like any 

of us. They had lives they had to live. Sister Buder started running at the age of 47 or 48 when a priest suggested it. At 52, she 

finished her first triathlon. At 55, she finished her first Ironman event. Now at age 87, she still keeps going. 

Personally at 31 and childless, several things are in my mind. I realize that the world will only become more challenging. With 

it, I am aware that I will most likely have to keep earning even after the standard age of retirement. I would want to be able to 

play with my future children and keep up with them as they grow stronger. I also prefer not to burden them with medical 

conditions should I eventually acquire it. These thoughts might seem too unnecessary to some, but these are my expectations 

and so I have to plan for it. One way I can fulfill all of these is to keep myself fit. So at 31, when others are resigning 

themselves to gradual decline, I resist by finding an exercise I find interesting, and committing to it. After all, aging is 

mandatory but getting old is optional. 

In this day and age, it may be difficult to devote some time for exercise. We have convinced ourselves that the young will 

always be blessed by youth, and that by 25 onwards, bodies will take a turn for the worse. However, with interest or purpose, 

and with determination, we can find a way and we accomplish any fitness goal we aim for ourselves. We do not have to break 

world records. After all, we only have to break personal records and preconceived limitations. AE Tong 

 

Food fads and nutrition myths  
debunked in new report 

 
AFP Relax News •February 28, 2017 
 
Despite recent food trends encouraging us to breakfast on protein-rich eggs, sip on green juices, and add coconut oil to 
our coffee, a new review published on Monday has attempted to call time on some of the latest food fads and help end 
the confusion about what is the most nutritionally sound way to reduce heart disease. 
 
Carried out by Andrew Freeman, MD, director of cardiovascular prevention and wellness in the division of cardiology 
at National Jewish Health in Denver, the report examined several recent diet trends, as well as "hypes and 
controversies" surrounding nutrition. 
 
"There is a great amount of misinformation about nutrition fads, including antioxidant pills, juicing and gluten-free 
diets," commented Freeman, "However, there are a number of dietary patterns that have clearly been demonstrated to 
reduce the risk of many chronic diseases, including coronary heart disease." 
 
After analyzing current evidence, the report debunked some of the recent popular food fads, but also found that, "There 
is a growing consensus that a predominantly plant-based diet that emphasizes green, leafy vegetables, whole grains, 
legumes and fruit is where the best improvements are seen in heart health." 
 
Some other key findings from the study on what food fads to avoid -- and which food trends to follow -- can be found 
below: 
 
Eggs 
 
Despite previous recommendations, the report advises limiting the amount of eggs in the diet, or any other high 
cholesterol foods, to as little as possible. 
 
 
 

http://www.afp.com/
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30g of nuts a day boosts heart health, but be wary of portion size as they are high in calories.  

Vegetable oils  

Coconut oil and palm oil, which are high in saturated fatty acids and raise cholesterol, should be limited or avoided 
altogether due to limited data supporting regular intake. 

Extra-virgin olive oil 

It's the most heart-healthy oil concludes the study, but due to its number of calories, consume in moderation. 

Berries 

Enjoy three times as week for an antioxidant boost, instead of antioxidant dietary supplements. Fruits and vegetables 
are the healthiest and most beneficial source of antioxidants to reduce heart disease risk, whereas there is no 
significant evidence that adding supplements into the diet benefits heart health. 

Nuts  

30g of nuts a day also boosts heart health, but be wary of portion size as they are high in calories. 
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Juicing  

Be careful with this recent food trend. Although the fruits and vegetables in juices are healthy, the process of juicing 
removes the pulp and increases the calorie concentration, making it easier to consume too many calories without 
realizing. 

Instead eat whole fruits and vegetables and opt for with juicing only occasionally, on days when fruit and veg intake 
needs a boost. And, if you do juice, avoid adding honey, which adds extra sugar and calories. 

Gluten 

Although people who have celiac disease or other gluten sensitivity must avoid gluten, found in wheat, barley and rye, 
for those who don't have any gluten sensitivities many of the claims for health benefits of a gluten-free diet are 
unsubstantiated. 

High-fat processed diets 

Referred to by the researchers as Southern diets, a diet high in fried foods, high-cholesterol eggs, added fats and oils, 
processed meats and sugary drinks should also be avoided. 

The results can be found published online in the Journal of the American College of Cardiology. 

 
 

The GCC 

 

Ang ibig sabihin ng GCC ay Gulf Cooperation Council at ito ay 

alyansang pampolitikal at ekonomikal ng anim na bansa sa Gitnang 

Silangan na kinabibilangan ng Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, United Arab 

Emirates (UAE), Qatar, Bahrain at Oman.  Ito ay natatag sa Riyadh, ang 

kapitolyo ng Saudi Arabia, noong ika-26 ng Mayo, taong 1981, na may 

layuning magkaroon ng pagkakaisa ang bawat miyembrong bansa ayon 

sa kanilang magkakahalintulad na politikal at kulturang hango mula sa 

pangunahing relihiyon ng bawat kasaping bansa – ang Islam. 

Ang bawat miyembrong bansa ng GCC ay may bahagi o ang buong 

baybayin (coastline) nito sa Arabian Gulf (tinatawag din itong Persian Gulf, lalo na ng mga bansang Iran at Iraq). Halos 

ang buong baybayin ng Oman ay nasa Arabian Sea, na sakop naman ng Indian Ocean, subalit ang bahagi ng Musandam 

Peninsula, na nakahiwalay sa malaking bahagi ng bansa at napapalibutan ng United Arab Emirates, ay nasa baybayin 

ng Arabian Gulf. 

Ang mga mamayan ng mga GCC countries ay malayang makapaglakbay sa alinmang miyembrong bansa nang di na 

kailangan pa ang visa o pasaporte.  Minsan sapat na ang ipakita ang identity card, lalo na sa mga border crossing. 

 

 

http://linkinghub.elsevier.com/retrieve/pii/S0735109717300360
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The GCC flags 

 

The GCC countries mostly have a coastline on the Arabian Gulf (sometimes referred to as the Persian Gulf).  

Saudi Arabia also has its western fringes along the Red Sea. 
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The official flag of the GCC 

 

Sa mga miyembrong estado ay dalawa ang kaharian o kingdom na pinamumunuan ng hari:  Ang Bahrain at ang Saudi 

Arabia.  Ang Oman ay tinatawag na sultanate (ruled by a sultan) at ang UAE ay binubuo ng 7 emirates na 

pinamumunuan ng mga emirs (prinsipe).  Ang Kuwait at Qatar ay parehong pinamumunuan ng Sheikh. 

SOME BASIC FACTS & FIGURES FOR GCC COUNTRIES 

  Bahrain Kuwait Oman Qatar Saudi Arabia (KSA) UAE 

Capital Manama Kuwait City Muscat Doha Riyadh Abu Dhabi 

Ruler 
Hamad Bin Isa Al 

Khalifa 

Sheikh Sabah Al Ahmad Al 

Jaber Al Sabah 

Sultan Qaboos Bin 

Said Al Said 

Sheikh Tamim Bin 

Hamad Al Thani 

King Salman bin 

Abdulaziz Al Saud 

Shaikh Khalifa bin Zayed 

Al Nahyan 

Title, date 
King, since Mar 

1999 
    Emir from Jun 2013 King from 23 Jan 2015 President, since Nov 2004  

Population
2,3

 
1,314,089 (2014, 

CIA)  
2,742,711 (2014, CIA) 3,219,775 (2014, CIA) 2,123,160 (2014, CIA) 27,345,986 (2014, CIA) 

9.2m (2013, World 

Bank)
4
 

Population
2
 

1,106,509 (July 

2008, CIO)  
3,996,899 (2014, PACI)   2,224,583 (2015, QSA)   8,264,070 (2010, NBS)

4
 

Land Area 741 sq km       2.15m sq km 83,600 sq km 

Currency Bahraini Riyal Kuwaiti Dinar Omani Riyal Qatari Riyal Saudi Riyal (SAR) Dirham (AED) 

Citizens Bahrainis Kuwaitis Omanis Qataris Saudis or Saudi Arabians Emiratis 

Citizenship 
Father, not 

birthplace 
Father, not birthplace Father, not birthplace Father, not birthplace Father, not birthplace Father, not birthplace

1
 

Percentage 

expats
5
 

55% (UN, 2013) 70% (PACI, 2014) 30% (UN, 2013) 85% (2014, estimate) 30% (UN, 2013) 80-90%
5
 

Flag             

Airlines Gulf Air
6
 Kuwait Airways

6
 Oman Air Qatar Airways Saudia

6
 Etihad Airways

6
 

1. See country notes and updates section (sections) below. 
2. Population figures are often unreliable, a second source might be given for comparison. 
3. https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/rankorder/2119rank.html - CIA World Factbook population figures reference. 
4. UAE population estimate of 5,628,805 given by the CIA for Jul 2014 is misleading as it is based on a UAE NBS figure from the 2005 

census, which was probably too low at the time anyway (a number of residents did not participate in the census). The World Bank 2013 
estimate is possibly too high but there is no question the population has increased substantially since 2005. The UAE NBS figure for 
2010 might be a reasonable estimate for 2014-2015. As of Jan 2015, the most recent population figures released by the NBS (the 
official government statistics department) were 8.2m as a 2010 estimate, and 5.6m for the 2005 census. 

http://www.dubaifaqs.com/united-arab-emirates.php
http://www.dubaifaqs.com/abu-dhabi.php
http://www.dubaifaqs.com/currency-dubai.php
http://www.dubaifaqs.com/population-of-uae.php
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5. Variation of up to 5% higher or lower is common depending on which source, also varies over time but not as much. For the UAE, UN 
2013 estimate is 80%, UAE NBS 2010 estimate is 89%. But trend is decreasing proportion of citizens, increasing proportion of expat 
foreigners, so UN estimate is likely to be too low. 

6. Airline notes (commercial operators with scheduled flights only):  
o Etihad Airways is based in Abu Dhabi, and is (or claims to be) the national carrier of the UAE. Other UAE airlines include 

Air Arabia (Sharjah), Emirates Airline (Dubai), FlyDubai (Dubai), RAK Airways (Ras Al Khaimah, services suspended 31 
Dec 2013), Rotana Jet (Abu Dhabi). 

o Gulf Air was originally the national or flag carrier for Bahrain, Oman, Qatar, and Abu Dhabi emirate, which jointly owned 
the airline. From 2002-2007 Oman, Qatar, and Abu Dhabi withdrew from the partnership leaving Gulf Air the national 
carrier solely for Bahrain and owned by Bahrain. 

o Kuwait Airways is the national carrier of Kuwait. Other operators include Jazeera Airways. 
o Saudia (Saudi Arabian Airlines) is the flag carrier of Saudi Arabia. Other operators include FlyNas (previously NasAir). 

 CIA - Central Intelligence Agency (USA) 

 NBS - UAE National Bureau of Statistics 

 PACI - Kuwait Public Authority for Civil Information 

 QSA - Qatar Statistics Authority. Monthly total population figure update available on their website, but not nationality figures 

(Source: DubaiFAQs.com) 

Ang mga bansang miyembro ng GCC, lalo na ang Kuwait, Saudi Arabia at Abu Dhabi ng UAE, ay nakasalalay ang  

ekonomiya sa produksyon at pag-e-export ng langis.  May malagong natural gas industry ang Qatar, samantalang ang 

Oman at Bahrain ay di naman masyadong nakasalalay sa produksyon ng langis.  

Ang lahat ng mga bansang kaanib sa GCC ay mga Islamic states na ibig sabihin ay mga Muslim ang mga mamamayan 

nila.  Bagama‟t may mga hindi Muslim sa kanila, ito‟y inililihim nila dahil sa takot na sila ay maparusahan.  Ang 

apostasy (pagtalikod sa kinabihasnang relihiyon) ay may karampatang parusang kamatayan sa ilang GCC states.  

Ang ibang expat workers na hindi Muslim ay tinatanggap naman sa alinmang bansa ng GCC.  May ilang GCC countries 

na pinapayagang magtayo ang mga Christians ng kanilang churches at magdaos ng kanilang mga worship services 

tulad ng Bahrain, Qatar at UAE.  Samantalang sa Saudi Arabia ay mahigpit na ipinagbabawal ang pagdaraos ng gawain 

ng ibang relihiyon at kapag may nahuli ay nakukulong o kaya‟y pinauuwi at may ilan ding pinugutan ng ulo dahil dito, 

gaya ng ilang katutubo na tumalikod sa kanilang relihiyon at umanib sa Kristiyanismo. 

Ang karamihan sa mamamayan ng Kuwait, Qatar, Saudi Arabia at UAE ay mga Sunni Muslims.  Sa ibang miyembrong 

bansa naman ay may maraming mga Shia (Shi‟ite) gaya ng Bahrain at Yemen o kaya‟y mga Ibadi Muslims gaya ng 

Oman.  Kaya halos lahat ng mga GCC member countries ay may legal system o batas na batay sa Shari‟ah, mga 

panuntunang hango mula sa hadith (sayings) ng kanilang propetang si Mohammed o kaya‟y mga tradisyong 

nakapaloob sa Qu‟ran.  Subali‟t hindi naman lagi ito ipinapatupad para sa mga expats o dayuhang nagtatrabaho at 

naninirahan sa mga bansang ito. Sa Saudi Arabia ay marami-rami na rin ang nakulong o napugutan ng ulo (beheaded) 

nang dahil sa mga kasalanang apostasy, drug trafficking, murder, bootlegging (manufacture, sale and transport of 

alcoholic drinks) o kaya‟y naputulan ng ilang bahagi ng katawan dahil sa pagnanakaw. 

Mayroon ding tinatawag na strict dress code sa mga GCC states.  Ang mga kababaihan ay dapat may mga suot na 

abayah na usually ay kulay itim at may hajib o burqa na pantakip sa kanilang mukha na may mga variations kung 

hanggang saang parte ng kanilang mukha ang di dapat makita.  Usually sa ilang bahagi ng GCC ay mga mata lamang 

ang makikitang nakalabas tulad ng Saudi Arabia at sa ilang lugar o lungsod ay hindi naman masyadong partikular ang 

pagsusuot nito sa ulo tulad sa UAE o Bahrain, at kalimitang ang mga babaeng expats ay hindi na ino-obliga sa 

pagsusuot nito.  Ang mga karaniwang isinusuot ng mga kalalakihan ay ang thobe na parang abito ng pari at usually ay 

kulay puti at ang kuwelyo ay ala Mao Tse Tung ang style. Kung taglamig ay nagsusuot din sila ng dark colored na thobe 

gaya ng brown at abuhin o kaya‟y kulay krema.  Ang Omani style ng thobe ay hugis V ang parteng leeg sa harapan at 
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may tassels sa may likuran.  Nagsusuot din sila ng tinatawag na guthra o iyong checkered na karaniwang red and white 

scarf na itinatalukbong nila sa ulo at nakalaylay hanggang dibdib to protect them from the harsh climate in the region, 

especially during a sandstorm or dust storm na karaniwan sa rehiyon, at kung taglamig o matinding tag-init.  Bukod 

dito ay may maliit na puting cap na tinatawag na taqqiyah na nasuklob sa ulo.  Sa ibabaw ng guthra ay may 

nakapatong naman na oghal, kulay itim na taling parang maliit na lubid (about half-an-inch thick) na naka-circle two 

times at ang dalawang dulo‟y magkarugtong.  Ito ang proteksyon sa guthra para hindi liparin ng hangin, at kung 

minsan ay ginagamit din nilang panghataw sa kaaway nila dahil may matigas na rubber tube ito sa loob.  Sa ngayon ay 

pinapayagan na rin ang ilang kalalakihan sa ilang siyudad na magsuot ng shorts, subalit dapat ay hanggang tuhod o 

lampas tuhod ang haba at hindi litaw ang hita nila.  Sa kababaihan ay bawal pa rin ang shorts o ang pagsusuot ng mga 

revealing clothes at ang paghahantad ng buong braso sa mga publikong lugar. 

Malaking bahagdan sa populasyon ng mga GCC countries ay ang mga expats mula sa iba‟t ibang bansa na nagtatrabaho 

at kinakailangan nilang sumunod sa mga batas na pinaiiral para sa mga manggagawa. Although ang karamihan ngayon 

sa mga bansang kaanib sa GCC ay maluwag-luwag na ang mga patakaran sa mga namamasukang dayuhan, may mga 

batas pa ring dapat sundin ang mga expats. Isang halimbawa rito ay ang pagkakaroon ng legal paperwork tulad ng 

Iqama (sa Saudi Arabia) o resident permit kung ikaw ay lalabas ng accommodation o pansamantalang tirahan.  

Although pwede kang bumili ng sasakyan, dapat ito‟y maibenta at mailipat sa ibang pangalan kung ikaw ay uuwi na o 

mapapauwi ng kompanyang pinaglilingkuran.  May batas na rin na kapag di napapasahod ng 3 buwan o mahigit pa, 

ang isang manggagawa ay pwede nang lumipat ng kafil o sponsor. Sa ngayon marami sa mga kompanyang oil-based o 

iyong tinatawag na GES+Contractors ay nagsasara na at maraming expats ang napapauwi nang wala sa oras dahil sa 

pagbaba ng presyo ng langis sa Gitnang Silangan. Ang mga presyo ng visa ay tumaas na rin at pati na rin ang mga 

traffic fines, na bukod sa multa ay may kasama pang pagkakulong nang minsa‟y mahigit pa sa isang araw. 

Sa mga bansang medyo mahigpit sa mga dayuhang manggagawa, ang ginagawa nila ay dumadayo sa ibang GCC 
member countries pag holiday periods (gaya ng Ramadan at Hajj Eids) tulad sa Bahrain, Qatar, Oman o Dubai (UAE) 
kung saan ay medyo maluwag ang pagkilos ng mga dayuhan.  Sa mga bansang ito ay may mga lugar na pwedeng 
manambahan ang mga Kristiyano, may mabibiling karne ng baboy at iba‟t ibang uri ng inuming nakakalasing, mga 
massage parlors, sinehan o kaya‟y pwedeng magmaneho ang mga babae.  Sa Saudi Arabia ay hindi pwedeng papasukin 
ang sinumang may travel stamp mula sa bansang Israel, kaya pag sila‟y pumupunta sa bansang ito ay dumaraan sila by 
land either through Jordan, Egypt or Lebanon kung saan ay hindi na kailangang tatakan ang kanilang pasaporte para 
makabalik silang muli sa Saudi Arabia.  Bihira din sa mga bansang kasapi ng GCC ang nagbibigay ng citizenship sa mga 
expats, gaano man sila katagal nang nanirahan sa bansang iyon. Ned Samar 
 

That Ye May Prosper: Lessons on Health and Plans 

Planning, organizing, directing, coordinating, and controlling constitute the process of management, but the most 
important among the PODCC functions is planning. 

Planning means you select objectives and determine action in reaching the objectives. You may gain a lot from the 
_ODCC, especially when clear-cut tasks are enthusiastically done. It is good to note, though, that it is not the be-all and 
end-all of management. In fact, when you claim that the necessary control functions best, you somehow see that not all 
activities form part and parcel of management. Controlling is seeing that the activities conform to what you plan, but it 
is not absolute. Part of planning is keeping other options open, including accepting the fact that non-conforming 
activities may come along the process of management. 

That profit is the be-all and end-all of business is not always the case. It is better to win some and lose some – than 
close shop. The moment you finish planning (and finish the other functions of management), you are bound to have a 
wait-and-see attitude after all. Bottom line: In the PODCC functions, you have to start strong and be honest that you 
know from your heart that you plan according to the best of your discretion and abilities in management. 
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But there‟s the rub: It is said that even the best plans may not work.  So, when can a plan not work?  Why?  

Here was how I answered the questions last year: 

I have to be more personal in answering these. I plan to have a second child, especially now that my 
son is celebrating his 6th birthday today (Sept. 26, 2016). My 36-year-old wife and I are very much 
okay with the plan, and are doing everything for the execution of the plan. We’re seeing doctors for 
all this. 

We may have known some of our health conditions, but never all of the conditions for my wife to 
bear another child. We have been and are still playing good marital and sexual relations, but she has 
yet to bear our second fruit. 

Therefore, plans like that did not work out last months, last year, last week, and so on. Nobody 
knows though; without Plan B, our original plan will encounter no hitches and that union of the egg 
and the sperm will eventually result in a fertilized egg. That process of human fertilization is very 
complicated, comprising numerous components necessary to achieve the ultimate result of human 
life under an Alviar family name.  

I am not wittingly/willingly promoting our “best plan” here. But while doing the best that we can be 
as future father and mother of our second child, we have to accept the fact that our past “best plans” 
did not work and we just have to have that mindset of creating and executing best plans over and 
over again this week, this month, this year, and so on. 

Today, March 15, 2017, marks some success in the plans: My wife is six months pregnant. DC Alviar 

References: 
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VALIANT WAR SURVIVOR 

The Memoirs of Jamy Jacinto Monte Varona, 
As Told to and Written By Aida Varona Diaz 

 
 
(PART 2, CONTINUATION FROM VOL 1 ISSUE 9) 
 
I was tested and like the course of army discipline. 
 
Then now, September 9, 1941 I obtained an honorable discharge from Company D. 45th Infantry U.S. Army. Now, as a 
civilian I was hired by United States Depot at Fort Area, Manila and later on was sent to work on constructions of 
roads, air strips, barracks, etc. I did not know that World War Two was already happening. On December 12, 1941 an 
emergency landing field was already bombed and destroyed. The Iba landing field was already bombed and destroyed. 
At a sudden appeared a US twin engine light bombers pelted with bullets. I was the pilot coming from the plane seemed 
to be shaken and looking for transportations. 
 
Now that there was war I wanted to be in all war activities. I brought my honorable discharge from 45th Infantry to Firs 
Sergeant Cecilio Valenzuela of Battery H. 92nd CAC U.S. Army. 
 
MY RE-ENLISTMENT 
 
As I recall the honorable discharge paper I presented to First Sergeant Cecilio Valenzuela was dated September 09/41. 
The stealthy attack on Pearl Harbor, Hawaii dated December 07/41. I was only out from the Army for four months. 
First Sergeant Valenzuela knew me dating back in our first enlistment at For Wills Corregidor and my discharge paper 
can be evaluated and was brough to the Brigadier General for confirmations of every printed matter on the discharge 
documents. Much more to say that the Brigadier General has had signed this document that time when he was the 
Regimental Commander of the 45th Infantry U.S. Army. 
 
Brigadier General Blumeil ordered the Officer whose rank was a Major, a Battalion Commander, 92nd Coast Artillery 
Corps U.S.A. to send Jacinto Varona to Fort Huges Subic Bay to duly formalize my re-enlistment. My taking the Oath of 
Re-enlistment was done at midnight of December 14, 1941. I was joined and assigned to Battery H. CAC U.S. Army. 
Battery H. gun emplacement was San Miguel, San Antonio, Zambales. Transportation was allotted a special trip to San 
Miguel, San Antonio. I was still aligned to the 155-millimeter gun routine job when needed. Crew member on this 

particular gun had been well attached since this gun moved to 
Matain, Subic Bay in 1937 until December 24th of 1941, the start of 
the war. 
 
JAPANESE INVASION 
 
By this time I found myself in the midst of intensive hostilities by 
the Japanese Imperial Air Force supporting the sea and land 
invasion forces. We sighted Japanese battleship along China Sea, no 
doubt coming from Formosa. But they did not attack the U.S. units 
in Olongapo. They were bound for Manila or the south Philippines. 
 
But the Japanese bombers continued to bomb the U.S. Base at 
Clark Field, Fort Stetsenberg, bombed to the level of the ground 
which means destroying all ground aircraft. Other U.S. installations 
were continuously bombed for five consecutive days. Manila and 
vicinities were also bombed. This was in preparation for troops 
landing. 

Aida Varona Diaz cherishes the memoirs of 
her father, Jamy Jacinto Monte Varona. 
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We in Olangapo learned of the Japanese landing in Lingayen, Pangasinan province, north of Zambales. But we do not 
have the capability of confronting them there since our fighting units were small. Instead, we joined the entire U.S. 
forces in Bataan. It was there tht our forces would fight the invading Japanese. 
 
The enemy had the full control of the air and did a great job of supporting the Japanese fighting men on land. On our 
side were mountains and had the rough terrain and wilderness of Bataan. To aid us Corregidor and Manila Bay were at 
our back. 
 
In the course of a fierce fighting which lasted for more than four months, we were retreating inch by inch, so to speak, 
until eventually lack of food and inadequate weapons forced General Wainwright to whom General Douglas MacArthur 
entrusted the fighting forces to surrender. 
 
The Filipino fighting forces had to go along with the surrender since they are now part of the U.S. Armed Forces. There 
were mixed feelings among them, saying that had the U.S.A. given us independence, the Philippine nation would not 
have been embroiled in the war mess. 
 
General MacArthur had left for Australia with President Manuel Quezon and Vice President Sergio Osmeña and their 
families. To be sure, General MacArthur promised, “I shall return.” Everybody doubted it because it seemed the U .S. 
government did not send great reinforcements or help during the Bataan campaign. It seemed to us the Philippines was 
just forgotten by America. 
 
LOOSE TALKS ON GEN. MACARTHUR’S DEPARTURE 
 
Let me throw a few speculative political statements. Americans don‟t want that five-star General to be a prisoner of war 
by the Japanese Armed Forces. The facts rest; high-ranking officers would always consult the advisory body of the 
government on specific special subject on their field. TO BE CONTINUED 
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“KUNG ESTERO’Y MALINIS, SAKIT AY MAAALIS,” isang paalalang nakapaskil sa Estero de San 

Miguel sa P. Casal Street sa Maynila. Nililinis ng mga tauhan ng MMDA ang bahaging ito ng estero na 

inaasahang tone-tonelada na naman ang mahahakot na basura.    
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Makilahok sa 

responsableng citizen 

journalism. Hatid din 

natin dito’y 

komunikasyong 

pangkaunlaran dahil 

kung basta diseminasyon 

ng impormasyon, nauulit 

lang natin ang trabaho 

ng marami sa atin. 

 

megamanilascene. 
wordpress.com 

 

Ang online na magasin. 

Mga pangkaunlarang 

pag-uulat, larawan, at 

video sa Mega Manila 

at buong Pilipinas. 

Sulatan ang       
Publisher/Editor 

 

DC Alviar 

dcalviar@up.edu.ph 

 
 
BAWAL MAGBASA ng bawal: 100% “free” si manong kung mag-“smoke” 
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